
STATE OF WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

PO Box 47775 , Olympia,Washington 98504-7775 , (360) 407-6900
711 forWashington Relay Se¡vrbe . Persons wlth a speech clisabilíty can call 877-833-6341

Electron¡c Copy
March 30,2017

Mr. Kip Summers
Cityof Olympia
PO Box 1967
Olympi4 WA 98507-1967

Re: Opinion on Proposetl Cleanup of the following Site:

o Site Nnrne: Olympia City Sewer Pump Station & General Petroleum
Corporation

o Site Atlclressl 220Watæ Street, Olympia
o Facility/Site No.; 31651436
o CleRnup Site ID No.: 3608
o VCP Project No.¡ SWl l34

Dear Mr. Summers:

The Washington State Department of Ecoiogy (Ecology) rcceived your lequest for an opinion on
yol¡r proposecl independent cleanup of the Olyrnpia City Sewer Purnp Station & General
Pettolettm Corporation facility (Site), This letter provicles our opinion. We are providing this
opiníorr under the autlrority of the Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA), Chapter 70.105D RCW.

Issue Presented and Opinion

Upon completion of the proposecl cleanup, will further remedial action likely be necessary to
clean up contamination at the Site?

YES. Ecology has cletel'rnined thnt, upon completion of your pro¡¡osecl clennup,
further remedial action will liliely be necessary to clean up contarnination nt the Site.

This opinion is basecl on an analysis of whether the remeclial action meets the substantive require-
nrents of MTCA, Chapter 70.105D RCW, ancl it's implementing regulations, Chapter 173-340
WAC (collectively "substantive requirements of MTCA"). The analysis is provided below.
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Description of the Site

This opinion applics only to the Site clescribccl bclow. Thc Sitc is dcfincd by thc naturc ancl

extent of contami¡ration associatect with the following release:

Petroleum hyclrocarbons anci related constituents into soil, groundwater and sediment,a

Enclosure A includes a detailecl clescription and diaglam of the Site, as curtently known to
Ecology.

Please note a parcel of real ploperty can be affected by multiple sites. At this time, rve have no

information that the parcel(s) associated lvith this Site are affected by other sites,

Basis for the Opinion

This opinion is based on the ìnformation contained in the following documents:

1. City of OlympialYalet'Street Sever Lift Station Undergroutrd Storage Tcmk

Characterízation Report, April20, 1998, Associated Envirorunental Gloup. Inc.

2. UST Clonn'e Repot't, Water Street Pumping Station, 220Wa,rl Street Northr,r,est,

Olympia, Washington, May I 4, 1999, Kleinfelder, Inc.

3. Letter to Mr. Chuck Cline (Ecology), Mr. Thomas O. Meacle (Olyrnpia Public Works),
RE: Water Street Sewet Pump Station and Olympia Maintenance Center Fuel Tank

Replacements, November 9, 1999.

4, Letter to Mr. Thomas O. Meacle (Olympia Publíc Wolks) fi'om Mr. Chuck Cline
(Ecology), RE: Opinion on Tank Closure, March 9, 2000.

5. Summary af Findingsfi'om Sedintent and Soíl Sanryling and Cheilical Analysis, Petcival

Lancling Redevelopment Project, Olympia, Washington, November 30, 2009, Anchor
qEA LLC.

6. Drcft Upland In'yestigatiott Drtlct Reporl, Percival Landing, Jannary 2A7I, Anchor QEA
LLC.

7. Letter to Mr, Steve Sperr'(City of Olympia), from Mr. Scott Rose (Ecology), Re: Opìnion

on Proposed Cleanup, Olympia City Server Pump Station ancl General Petroleum

Corporation, May 3, 2011,
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8. Remedieil InvestígctÍion and Feasíbilíty Sndy Report, City Sewer Pump Station &
Gcneral Petroleum Corporation Site, April2}lS,Anchor QEA LLC.

9. Letter to Mr. Andy Haub (City of Olympia), fiom Mr. Scott Rose (Ecolog¡'), Re: Opinion

on Proposed Cleanup, Olympia City Sewer Purnp Station and General Petroleum

Corporation, Match lI, 2014.

10. Stqt¡ilentental l{ork PIan, City Sewer Punrp Station attd General Petroleum Corporation

Site, Olympia, WA, April 26, 2016, Integral Consulting, Inc.

Those documents are kept in the Centml Files of the Southwest Regional Office of Ecology
(SWRO) for review by appointment only. You can make an appointment by calling the SWRO

resource contact at (360) 4A7-6365.

This opinion is voicl if any of the infotnation contained in those clocuments is materially false or

misleading.

Analysis of the Cleanup

Ecology has concludecl that, upon conrpletion ofyour proposed cleanup, further rernedial action
will likely be necessary to clean np contamination at the Site. That conclusion is based on the
follor;r'ing analysis :

1. Characterization of the Site.

Ecology has determined your charactelization of the Site is not suflicient to establish

cleanup stanclalds and select a cleanup action. Additional characterization is warranted to
justify the proposed cleanup action, as cletailed below.

Basecl on data collected to date, the Site comprises two Thurston County Tax Palcels:

78507200100 (formel GPC ploperty) and 78507200500 (Pump Station property) (Figutes

1, 2). Both parcels are cunently owred by the City of Olympia (City) (Figures 1,2). A
portion of the Site along the shoreline to the west of these parcels is containecl within
state-owned aquatic lands ownecl by the State of Washington ancl managed by the

Depaltment of Natural Resources (Figule 2). In the northwest of the Site is an over-water
pier with a recently cleveloped structure that is part of the City of Olyrnpia's Percival

Lancling Park.
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Ecology understands that the for'¡ner GPC facility and the Purnp Station are separate

facilities; horilever, data collectecl to date suggests that releases finm these facilities have

likely commingled, As a result, tlrey are being lreatecl as one Site for the purpose of this
investigation and cleanup.

GPC operatecl a bulk fuel plant on Site beginning in the 1920s, Reportedly, GPC became

Mobil Oil Cornpany and City Fuel Oil Service sometime arouncl 1966 and operatecl until
about 1979. Basecf on historical photos and historical Sanborn fire insurance maps, at
least five large (exact volumes unknor,r'n) aboveground storage tanks, a pump house, ancl

oil/grease storage at'ea were present on this Ptopelty (Figure 2). It is unknown if cleanup
was conducted when the facility was dismantled. The Ploperty is cunently occupied by a
City parking lot and pumping station.

The Punp Station is an approxirnately 600-squale-foot structure located about 75 feet
ñ'orn Budd Inlet (Figures l, 2), A decommissioned, 1,500-gallon, nnderground storage

tank (UST) is located along the north wall of the Pump Station (Figure 6). Tank closnre
occuued in 1999 and cottsisted of rernoving the oontents of the tank and filling it with
cement sluny. Soil ancl gtounclwater samples collected fiom tlt'ee borings around the
UST prÌor to closure in 1998 identified diesel-range petroleum þdrocarbons (TPH-D) up
to 3,200 milligrarns per kilogram (tngÄ(g) in soil and up to 80,000 micrograms per liter
(pgll) in groundwater.

In September 2010, cluring sholeline excavation as palt ofpark redevelopment, petroleum
contamination tvas iclentified that resulted in a visible sheen on the waterway (Figure 5,

201I Excatcttion Arecù. This release occnned when the contr'âctor encounterecl and
removed a tirnbel cribwall that was buried in the shoreline embankment. The release was
reported to Ecology ancl was assigned Environmenfal Report Tracking System (ERTS)
#622261. The Ecology Spills Team responded and containecl the release to the
waterway.

Following the incident, the City initiatecl an upland investigation to detelmine the sorrrce

ofthe petroleum contamination. Between Septernber ancl December 2010, soil samples

wete collected fi'om 30 soil borings ancl nine test pits in fhe upland area (Figure 4,naínly
BH svrie,s). Analytical results identified concentrations of gasoline-1'älge petloleum
h¡.drocalbons (TPH-G), TPH-D, oil-range petloleum hyclrocar.bons (TPH-O), benzene,

anrl etliylbeîzene in soil above MTCA Method A cleanup levels.
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One of the areas identified included the former GPC and Pump Station properties. The

contamination was prÌmarily located on the properties adjacent to the shoreline.

The City had oliginally proposed to install sheet piling along a portion of the shoreline

following the completion of in-water activities. However, since contamination was

identifïed, the City altered their plans and following contaminated material excavation in

2010, installed sheet piling along the entire shoreline as paft of park redevelopment

(Figure 9, 10).

In December, 2010, a tofal of 19 surficial confirmation sarnples (CS sample seriesf were

collected fi'om the in-watet excavation area. Analytical results indicated that TPH-D /
TPH-O contamination was present in samples obtained from westward of the sheet pile

wall adjacent to the GPClPump Station properties at up to 16,677 mg/kg at CS-19.

Benzene was present in CS-10 at 1.28 mg/kg.

Figures submitted for review indicate that following collection of surficial confirmation

samples, the shoreline was backfilled to some e:$ent (Figule 10). Backfilling of material

along the shoreline may have covered some confirmation sample locations. The details

of the extent of backfilling of sediment in the in-water portion of the Site has not been

provided for review. This information will likely be needed to evaluate the extent of
sur'ficial sediment contamination at the Site in areas west of the sheet pile wall.

In June 2011, groundwater samples wele collected from four soil bolings (BH-21, BH-

30, BH-31, and BH-32, Figure 4). No permanent wells were installed. Anal¡ical results

identified TPH-G in BH-21 (1,190 ¡rgll) and BH-32 (7,050 pgll) above the MTCA
Nlethod A cleanup level of 800 pg/I- (Figure 6); TPH-D/TPH-O in BH-32 (3,201 VglL)
above the MTCA Method A cleanup level of 500 pgll (Figure 9); and benzene in BH-32

(16.5 ¡t{L) above the MTCA Method A cleanup level of 5 püL, but below the surface

water criteria of 23 pglI- (Figure 7). Toluene and ethylbenzene were also detected but

below MTCA cleanup levels (Figure 8).

Also in June 20i 1, one soil vapor sample was collected from boring BH-31 at4 feet

below ground surface (bgs) to evaluate the soil-to-vapor pathway (Figure 4). Analytical

results indicated the presence of air-phase petroleum hydrocarbons (APH), benzene, and

xylene above MTCA Method B sct'eening levels.
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Also, the detection limits for ethylene dibromide (EDB) and 1, 2 -dichloroethane (DCA)
were above their respective screening levels, so it is not clear whether these contaminants
were also present.

An April 2013 Remedial Investigation (RI) and Feasibility Stucly (FS) report reviewed
and evaluated site data, and recommended a prefened alternative of monitored natural
attenuation (ivfNA) with institutional controls. Ecology prnvides the following comrnenfs
on the 2016 Supplemental Work Plan:

1. REPORTING: To evaluate the sufficiency of the Supplemental lüork Plan to
address data gaps at the Site, delineated plan view rnaps and geologic cross sections
of the Site are needed. No delineated contaminant concentration maps have been
nroviderl for lhis Site Plan view menc end oenlnoin nrncc ceofinnc ahnrrl¡l nloqr.l.,r - - _- ua¡vsrv v¡vsrrJ

delineate known lateral and verticál extents of contamínation in subsurface soils,
groundwater and sediments for all contarninants of concern a[ the Site using discrete
dûta rcsults. Please include all data fi'om points of higlrest concentrations to method
detectíon limits. Include contamination grudients, cxtcnts, arcas of cxcavation and
fiil, sheet pile walls, other surlicial and subsurface infrastructure including possible
preferential pathways to surface water and sedirnent, areas of asphalt and concrete
over{ying contamination, buiidìngs, piers, walkways and piling, dredge prisms, and
tidal mnges. Include all sampling results, as relevant, from the following studies û'om
the immediate vicinity of the Site:

a. Samplc rcsults obtaincd for this investigation,
b. Sample results obtained for the adjacent North Percival Landing Site.r
c. Dredge Material lvfanagement Program sediment and soil samples

obtained by Anchor QEA LLC (Anchor QEA) in February 2008
(sediment) and June 2009 (soil)2 .

d, Samples obtained by Anchor QEA and others for the Budd Inlet Port of
Olympia Sedíment Investigation (20 I 6)3.

I VCP Program Site Number SWI 146
? Technical ùIemorandum, To: Dredged lvtaterial rlfanagcment Ollice Date: Novernl¡er 30,2009, Frorn: ñlichael Whelan and Ed
Berschinski, Anchor QEA, LLC.I Final Lrvestigation Report, Port of Olympia Budd I¡rlet Scdiment Site, Anchor QEA LtC, August 2016.
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2, SEDIMENT.i Based upon therequilements ofthe Washington State Sediment

Management Standards (SMS, WAC 173-204), sediment contamination at this Site

(WAC V3AA4-5A5QZ)) needs to be evaluated and characterized for the rernedial

investigation.

Previous sarnpling in what appear to be Washington State Department ofNatural
Resources (DNR) aquatic lease lands at the Site \ryas feported as upland soil results.

This area of the Site, to the rvest of the sheet pile wall, has lreen excavatecl and

backflrllecl to some extent, and is cunently below rnean high water within Budd Inlet,

a portion of Puget Sot¡nd. This area of the Site includes sampling locations BH-l, 5,

6, 9, TP-I, ancl CS-l, 6, 9, 10, 16, 17, 18, 19. TPH-D and TPH-O have been detected

in 11 of these l3 sampling locations at up to 6,174 mg/kg at location CS-17, and at

16,667 mdkg at location CS-19. Sample CS-6, the most westedy strrficial sample

obtained on the Site, contained 539 mglkg TPH-O, ancl an estimated 52.5 mg/kg

TPH-D4. TPH-G was reportecl in 6 of the 12 sarnpling locations at up to 261 mg/kg at

location BH-9. Some of these locations are reported excavated. Excavated aleas are

not clearly presented in the materials submitted, nor are the specific confirmation

samples used to delineate clean excavation lirnits to below appropriate sediment

screening values.

Additional information supporting the neecl for evaluation and characteÍization of
sediment at the Site includes:

Ð Oily sediment reportecl on ancl adjacent to both the uorthem ancl sotttheln

portions of the palk duling reconstruction of the shoreline walkway in 2010

and 201 1s.

b) After excavation, petroleum was t'eportecl at up to 16,667 mglkg in sample

CS-l9, obtained below mean high water.

c) The reported historic presence of creosote cribbing t'eported along the

shoreline of the Site below mean high water.

a Ecologycurrentlyrecornmeuclsa100nrg/ligTPIIscreenhrglevelforscdimentatthisSitc,bosetlonremeclial investigntionatthc
nearby Solid \\¿ood cleanup site (Ecolog¡'Clconup Site lD 4228),. Dependhrg on lhe typc of product, the screening level ma¡'

npply to the totat TPH (TPH-D + TPII-O) vs. each range sepalatcly, per Ecology lnplemenlatiott Mento #4 (June 17,200'l),.
Exceeclanccs oftlìc t00 ntgÅtg screening level rna¡, require rencdiation, unless a higlter cleanup level is appropriate, as deternrinecl

by site-specific nrarine sediment bioassay evntuation.
5 Srrpplernentol \\tork Plan, City Sewer Pump Stntion and General Petroleum Corporation Site, Olynrpi'a, \\¡4, April 26,2016,
Integral Consulting Inc. Page 2-1.
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d) Excavation of petroleum irnpacted soil is reported from the shoreline, but the
extents of excavation, and clean limit sample results obtained from the
excavation are not clear fi'om the infolmation submittecl for review, nor are
the extents where contamination remains above appropriate sediment
screening values.

e) Confir:rned releases fionr the Site to the marine environment in 2010 (ERTS
#62226r).

Ð The adjacent Hulco Cleanup Site to the north ofthis Site (VCP Site SWl146)
dicl not evaluate coutaminatecl sediment for that Site's remedial investigation
and cleanup. TPH-D and TPH-O were reported at that Site at up to 1,360

mg/kg in a sarnple obtained fi'om location BH-l3 finm 5-10 foot bgs,

cunently belowmean high water. 1,2-Dichloroethane r'ras detected in BH=13

at an estirnated22 mg/kg. TPHÐ and TPH-O werc also detected at an

estimated 255.4 mg/kg i¡r surficial sarnple CS-11, at an estimated 197.1 mg/kg
in surficial sample CS-14, ancl at an estinlate,lT1rl mg/kg at CS-l5, all belolv
ounent mean high \ryûtcl'. TPH-G was also rcportecl in BII-13 and CS-14.

g) Neatby dredge material testing results calricd out by Anchor QEA for the
cLeclge matelial management pl'ogram in 2008-2009 at locations Cl, C2, C3,
AN-SC-03, AN-SCO4, and AN-SC-OS, include a report that a"chentical-like
odor u'as detected at clepth in Íhe sand near tlrc bottom qf cores"6,

h) From the 1920s to 7979, the history of Site use as a bulk fuel storage facility
with over-water loading clock in Budcl Inlet.

Applopriate analytes for site evaluation ancl chamctelization using discrete sarnples
ctrueffly inclucle the required testing forpetroleum releases for unknown oils (WAC
173-34t-900, Table 830- 1), including:

Ð TPH-G, TPH-D, TPH-O ancl BTEX compounds.

j) Appropriate fuel additives and bleruling compouncls

k) Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).

l) Polychlorinatecl biphenyls (PCBs)

nr) Ilalogenated VOCs.

6 Technical Meluoranclum, To: Dreclged Material Management Offìce Date: Novenrber 30,2009, From: Michael
Whelan and Ed Berschinski, Anchor QEA, LLC. Page 8.
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For the secliment evaluation, please use analytes ancl detection limits sufficient to

evaluate human health and the envilonment in sediment basecl on a tlibal
consumption of seafood pathway. Please use a toxic equivalency quotient (TEQ)

approach for evaluation and reporting of PAHs and PCB congenel's, tning detection

limits sufficient to delineate to natural backgrnund concentrations. Please assume a

biologically active zone to inclucle butowing clepths of horse clams (Tresus nuttallii

and Tresus capax) known to occur in Budcl Inlet. Evaluation of the biological effects

criteria of the toxicity of contaminated sediments on aquatic organisms may also be

neededT.

3. SOIL: To complete evaluation of the extent of soil contamination in the upland

portion at the Site, two aclditional soil samples are proposed in the work plan. The

putpose of these samples is described as to obtain site-specifìc data to calculate clirect

contact criteria for TPH.

a) Proposed samples for calculation of Method B cleanup levels should be

obtained using cliscrete samples fiorn the areas of highest petloleum

contamination at the Site, as directed by delineated plan view maps and

geologic crnss sections illustrating contamination extents.

b) Appropriate protocols for the number of sarnples needed, and analysis

methods, are based on the volume of contamination and provided in Ecology

guidances.

c) To cletermine MTCA Methocl B cleantrp levels, cliscrete samples should be

obtained fi'om soil cores obtained in soulce areas at the Site, fiom thloughout

each core at regular intervals sufficient to resolve the area ofhighest
contamination in each core, at lithologic contacts and as detennined using a

calibrated photoionization detector. Samples fiorn the highest contamination

at'eas measured should be bracketed by areas of lower concentrations, and

conelate to c{elineatecl concentration gradient pian view maps and geologic
' cross sections.

? wAC t73-zo4-320
I Guidauce for Rernecf iation of PeÍoleum Contanrinatecl Sites, Washington State Depaftnrent of Ecology, Publication
10-09-057, Guiclance for Remecliation of Petroletun Contaminated Sites, r'evised June 2016, Section 8.5.
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cl) Sufficient cliscrete samples should be obtainecl based on the estimated soil
volumes provided in Table 8.5 of the guiclance. Because multiple source areas

are present at this Site, Ecology guidance provides that a minimum of two
samples be obtained fì'om each source atea. The final number of samples

shotrld rcflect the lecommended number of soil samples provided in guidance

Table 8.5.

e) At least two additional samples should be extracted and preserved fiom each

soutce atea in case the analytical resrüts fi'om the first two samples are

signi{icantly different fi'om each other and further testing is needed to refine
soulce arca compositione. The additional procedures provided in the guidance

need to be used to detelmine Method B cleanrç levels.

fl 'T.^ -,^..:Ê., +1.^ ^,.f4i^i^-^.. ^+'^JJi+!^.^^1 .^..^-^-^J ^---l:-- ¿^ ^Jl-.^--,l ru vç/rrr) trrv ¡urr¡vrçtrvJ ur aluurtrurtat yrupuùçu sailtplillË, tu auu¡çJJ

remaining data gaps, Ecology needs to review the locations of proposed

sampling on clelineatecl plan view maps and geologic closs sections detailing
the lateral ancl vertical extents of contamination in Site soils and sediments,

obtainecl fiulr clisurete samplès for all conlaminanls of $oncern.

g) Based on data cunently at'ailable in ths Washington Stato Doportmont of
trcology Flectronic Infermation Management (EIM) database for the Sitelo,
remaining TPH-G contamination in soil has been reported in 9 upland
locations at the Site at up to 2,750 m/ke from between 4.5 * 10 feet bgs from
samples that were homogenizecl over 4-5 feet. Combined TPH-D ancl TPH-O
contamiriation in soil haræ been reported in 9 locations at the Site at up to
10,935 mgikg fi'om 0 - l0 feet bgs in similarly homogenized samplesll.
Some ofthese locations ate t'eported excavated. Areas of excavation are not
cleat' from the materials submitted, nol al'e the specific confirmation samples

useci to ilelineate clean excavation limits. Delineated plan view maps ancl

geologic cross sections may provide adclitional infonnation to evaluate

lemaining soil contamination in the upland area of the Site.

ecuitlance for lìer¡re<liation of Petroleurn Contanriratcd Sitcs, \Vnshington Statc Dcpartrncnt of Ecolog¡', Pubtication 10-09-057,
revised June 2016, Section 8.5., Page I 17.

'olltl B://cc)'i i u/sca
ontains, accessecl January 5, 2017.
rr Washington Statc Dcpnrtment of Ecolog¡,, Ecology hnplementstion Menroranclunr #4, June 17,2004.
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Sufficient investigation must be conclucted for the remedial investigation to

clelineate, using cliscrete samples, the lateral ancl vertical extents of
contamination in affectecl media and provide those data as clelineatecl plan

view maps and geologic cross sections. with contamination gradients and

exterrts, Additional soil sampling is likely necessary to meet this requirement.

h) It is not clear ftom the mater{als submitted for this review where the requitecl

testing forunknorrvn oil petroleum rcleases (V/AC 173-340-900, Table 830-1)

has been conducted for soils at the Site. The results of lequired testing for
unknown oils neecls to be included in the rernedial investigation suffrcient to

evaluate their occurrence and distribution tlurcughout the Site.

4. GROUNDWATER: The extent of contamination in groturdwater has not been

delineated at the Site. The wolk plan proposes three monitot'ing wells for evaluating

gr ounclwater contamination extents and graclients.

a) Groundwater data in EIM includes sample results frorn BH-21, 30, 3l and32,

temporary well points that were advanced in 2011. No gtounclwater

infomration has been reported for the Site since 2011.

b) Data currently available in EIM indicate that previous site investigation at

location BH-32 detected TPH-Ð at up to 7,000 pg/L in groundwater, and

2,800 ¡rgil TPH-G, and up to 1,200 ¡rg/L TPH-D at BH-21, These locations

of the Site rreed permanent groundwater monitoring wells and ongoing

gr ounclwater monitoring.

c) The groundwater monitoling network rnust be sufficient to clelineate the

lateral and vertical extents of groundwater contamination at the Site. Other

locations of the Site where soil contamination has been reported, such as

location BH-19, will likely need ongoing glounclwater monitoring data.

Suff,rcient groundwater monitoring wells will be needecl to clelineate the

gloundwater plume thloughout the Site.

d) A sufficient number of pelnranent wells neecl to be installed and monitored at

the Site at locatìons of concern basecl on delineatecl concentration graclients

for the collection of representative groundwater data to adequately

characterize the extent of grountlwater impacts, ancl to aclequately evaluate

whether natural attenuation is occnrling. At least four quafters of data need to

be collected to adequately evaluate the Site hydrogeology ancl how it rnay be

affected by the sheet piling, tides, and contaminant concentration trencls.
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Ð Significant time has passed since the release, ancl rcsidual contamination
remains above cleanup levels in the subsur.face. If monitored natrral
attenuation is proposed, parameters supporting deter.mining the rate of
monitorecl natural attenuation at the Site need to be reported to support that
proposal. The quantification of ongoing natural attenuation and needed

estimation of the restotation tirne fi'arne inthe subsurface may be clifficult, ancl

rnay not snpport cleanup in a reasonable r.estoration tirne frame.

Ð It is not clear ftonr the materials submitted for this rcview where the requirecl
testing for unknown oil petroleum releases (wAc 173-340-900, Table s30-l)
has been conducted for groundwatcr at the Site. The lesults of r.equired testing
fot unknown oils needs to be included in the remedial investigation sufficient
to evaluate their occurrcnce ancl distribution throughout the Site.

g) The potabitity determination requirements of wAC 173-340-720p) have not
been clocumented at this site. when sufficient groundwater monitoring
infolmation is available fi'om grorurclwater rnonitoring wells nt the Site, please

subnrit sufficient inforrtration for Ecology to determine if grounclwater is
-- -a-t, lp()[aote.

5. SOJL VaPûR: Preiiminary Tier I soii gas sampiing ior tiris Site showeci that soit gas
concentrations at the single soil vapor sampling location tested, BH-31, exceecled

appropriate Ecology-providecl sub-slab screening criteria for samples obtained
shallower than l5 feet bgsl2'13.

a) Because contaminant vapor concentrations are reportecl exceeding apprnpriate
sctrening ct'iteria, there is a potential air quality threat to cunent or futurc
buildings at the Site. Additional Tier I vapor assessment is appropriate to
assess if air quality at the Site is irnpactecl for current buildings at the Site, or'

fol possible future construction 14.

¡2 Rc: Ophrion on Proposecl Cleanup of the follolvirrg Sitc: Olyrnpia City Se*'er Purnp Station & Gcrrcral Petroleum Corporation,
S\\¡l134, Mareh I l, 2014, Page 5.
13 Guiclance for lìr'aluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in \Vashington State: lrrvestigation and Remedial ¡lction, Washirrgton State
Dcpaltment ofEcology, Review Draft Revised Februar¡'2016, Page 3-l t.
H Gtridance for Evaluatirrg Soil Vapor Intrusion in \\rashington St¿te: lnr'estigation ancl Renredial Âction, \Vashington Slate
Departnrent of Ecolog¡', Review Draft Rer,ised Þ'ebrunr¡.2016, page 3-2,
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b) If additional Tier I vapor assessnrent shows possible impacts to current nearþ
buildings incloor air; Ecology guidance provides that a Tier 2 assessrnent will
be appropriatel5. For Tier 2,vapot samples ale collected simultaneously fiom
soil and indoor air.

c) Aclditional vapoï sampling is currently proposed in the work plan from four

locations at the petimeter of the Site "øf 5 foot depth or above the vater table,

u,hÌchever is shallower"16. Ecology guiclance appiicable at this Site provicles

that for contaminant locations not immediately below a building foundation,

soil gas samples for assessment of the vapor pathway should be collected just

above the contaminant source, and not less than 5 feet bgsl?, Recent EPA

petloleun vapor intrusion guìclance does provide that collection of accut'ate

shallow-soil gas samples is possible at depths as shallow as 2 feet below

groturd sulface using appropriate field methods (e.g., leak testing), as

clocumented in the EPA guidancels. Methods based on the EPA guidance

have not been proposed at this Site. At this Site, for contaminant locations not

immediately below a building foundation, soil vapor samples should be

collected at the locations and clepths where the highest concentratìons of soil

contamination have been obtainecl or immediately above groundwater levels,

if the highest levels of contamination are submet'gecl, to assess if there is

aclequate vertical separation between contaminant concentrations and the

surface.

Proposecl soil vapor sampling locations need to be velified by comparison to

delineated plan view contamination maps and delineatecl geologic cross

sections that include preferential pathways for vapor transport. These have

not yet been provided to Ecology for review. Lacking soil vapor clata fiom
the locations of highest contamination in irnpactecl media, Ecology may

assume that soil vapor quality is impacted at those locations of the Site.

cl) Vapor sarnpling in the subsurface shoulcl not be concluctecl cluring or after a

heavy rainfall event.

¡5 Gui<lancc for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in Waslrington Stztte: Investigotion and RemeclÍal Âctíon, Washirtgton State

Departrnort of Ecology, Rcvierv Drafl Revised February 2016, Appendix C.2 .

16 Srrpplernental Work Plan, Cily Seuel Purnp Station and'General Petroleun Corporalion Site, Ol¡'mpia, lVA, April 26,2016,
Integral Consulting, Inc., Table 1, Sanrplhrg Design.
r7 Guiclance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in Washington Statc: Invcstigation ancl Renredial Action, \Yashington State

Dcparlrnenl of Ecolog¡,, Rcvierv Draft lìevised February 2016.3-l 1, Appendix C.2, Appendix-16 (a).
lE U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Ofäce ol Ulderground Storage Tanks Washington, D,Ç,, l'echnical Gui<le For

A<ldrcssing Petroleum Vapor lntrusion At Leaking Unelergrountl Storage'Ihnk Sites, June 2015, page 691123.
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e) The point of compliance for vapor is arnbient ancl indoor air tluoughout the
Site. The selected remedial alternative rnust inclucle the potential for future
building construction at the Site.

6. POREWATER¡ At this contaminated Site abutting surface \ryater, porewater
samples will not be used for regulatory compliance putposes. Ploposed porewater
analyses in sediment are acceptable for gaining better understanding of processes
affecting difftise attenuation ancl loacling in the transition zone between grcrndwater.
and surface watel', and as a complelnent to other monitodng approaches. For this
remedial investigation, please obtain sufficient soil, grounclwater and sedirnent
samples to delineate the lateral and vertical extents of contamination throughout the
Site in affected media,

a) Compliance with ground water cleanup levels shall be deteminecl by analysis
of groundwatet' sanrples reptesentative of the grounclwater (WAC 17 3 -3 40-
720(9)(a)). For this property ahutting surface ìÀ/atcr, for groundwater cleanup
levels based on the protection of surface water, whele it is demonstratecl to nôf
L^*-^^+¡^^Ll^ +^.-^^++L^ ^1^^.^.-.^'t^,-^1 --.1¿l-i-^ ^ -.-------1^1- l,-^ -rl- f 

"...uv Prcrvtrv3trlv ]v rilççr [Irç vrçarruP rvv9r wlulltr 4 rË4liultaore rglrgln ol tlme
tluoughout the Sil,e, Ecology may approve a conditional point of compliance
---i+Lj.^¿l-^ ^--,-f-^^ - -l--.. |..¡ rrwrtulrr luç ¡ilu.rauE w¡$er as çrusg as tecnntçaily posslDte Io Ine polnt ot polnls
where gloundwater flows into the surface rvater (wAC l7344a-720 (s)(c).
'Where 

a conclitional point of compliance is proposed, the person responsible
fol unclertaking the cleannp action shall demonshate that all practicable
methods of treatment are to be used in the site cleanup ((wAC) lT3-340-
720(8)(o)). Additional rcquircmcnts for conditionalpoiuts of conrpliance for
ptoperties abutting surface water are provided in WAC 173-340-720(SXclXÐ.

b) Based on the reported approxirnate elevation of groundwater lanclward of the
sheet pile wall at the site, a seep study may be appropriate to evaluate
preferential pathlvay contaminant point loading in seclirnent along the western
edge of the known Site. A seep stucly woulcl help determine if preferential
pathr'vays are present for upland contarnination in soil and groundwater to
enter sedirnents aud surface water, and the maximum contamination loading
iu near preferential pathrvays, Holvover, at this timc it appcrrs applopriate to
wait fol gtountlwater monitot'ing wells to be installed and regnlar groundwater
rnonitoring conclucted before deterrnining if a seep study is necessary at this
Site, and the scope of that stucly.
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2.

c) No numeric standards exist for petroleum products appropriate for marine

surface water, 40 C.F.R Part 110 prnhibits clischarges of oil that ale harmful

to the public health, welfare or the envirorunentle. Ecology is currently

unclertaking development of numeric standards for pettoleum releases to

surface water lvhich will likely be applicable at this Site, and canprovide

technical assistance on implementing appropriate interim numeric screening

criteria for petroleum releases in a marine environment. Ecology cturently

estimates that a720 pgll, (Total TPH) is considered protective of marine

aquatic life (WAC 173-340-730(3XbXiÐ) using the requirecl No Observable

Effects cliteria2o. 'Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) Testing may also be

performed to also meet these requirements.

7. ELBCTRONIC DATA: Additional rcview of this Site rvill require all required EIM
data trploaded. As a reminder, in accordance with WAC 173-340-840(5) and Ecology

Toxics Cleanup Proglam Policy 840 (Data Submitøl Requirements), data generated

for Independent Remedial Actions shall be submitted simultaneously in both a written

ancl electronic format. For additional infolmation regarding elechonic format

requircments, see the website http:l/wwrv.epJ.wa,gov/eim, Accorcling to the policy,

any reports containing sampling data that are submitted for Ecology review arc

considerecl inconrplete until the electronic data has been enterecl. Please ensure that

data generated cluring on-site activities is submittecl pursuant to this policy. Data

must be subrnittecl to Ecology in this format for Ecology to issue a No Further
Action tletermination. Please be sure to submit all soil ancl groundwater data

collectecl to clate, as well as any future data, in this format. Data collected prior to

August 2005 (effective date of this policy) is not requircd to be submitted; however,

you al'e encouraged to do so if it is availabie,

Dstablishment of cleanup standartls.

Ecology has deteuninecl the cleanup levels and points of compliance you established for
the Site do not meet the substantive requirements of MTCA. The Site has yet to be fully
clefined. Cleanup standar'ds cannot yet be ftllly establishecl.

¡q Guidance for Remecliation of Petroleuur Contanrinated Sites, Washington Stat€ Department of Eeology Publication No. l0'09-
057, Revisecl June 2016 Tablc L t3.
20 Ernail from ¡\rthur Buchan to Jo¡,ce Mercnri, Subject: TPH Aqualic Life. lr{arch 5, 2015,
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J. Selection of cleanup action.

Ecology has detelminecl the clearrup action you selected for the Site (inte.rirn actions) do
not nreet the substantive requirements of MTCA because the cleanup did not address the
entire Site and it has not been clemonstratecl that.the nature and extent of contamination at
the Site has been fi'tlly defìned.

Interim actions conclucted to date have included closure in place of the pump station
UST, excavation ofpetroleum-contaminated soil along the shoreline, and installation of
sheet piling

Limitatious of the Opinion

1. OpinÍon does not settle liability rvith the state.

Liable persorìs are strictly liable, jointly and severally, for all remedial action costs and
for all natuml trcsource damages lesulting liorn the release or releases of hazarclous

substances at the Site. This opinion does not:

o Resolve or alter a person's liability to the state.

o Protect liable persons fi'om contribution claims by third parties.

To settle liability with the state and obtain plotection fi'om contribution claims, a person
must enter into a consent declee rvith Ecology uncler RCW 70.105D.040(4).

2, Opinion tloes not cortstitute a determination of substantial equivalence.

To lecover remedial action costs fì'om other liable persons under MTCA, one must
demonstlate that the action is the substantial eqtrivalent of an Ecology-conclucted or
Ecology-supervised action. This opinion cloes not cleteuline whether the action you
proposed will be substantially equivalent, Courts rnake that determination, See RCV/
70.105D.080 and WAC 17344A-545.
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3. Opinion is limited to proposcd clennup.

This letter does not provide an opinion on whether ftirther remediâl action will actually

be necessary at the Site upon completion of yburproposecl cleanup. To obtain such an

opinion, you must submit a repoft to Ecology upon completion of your cleanup and

request an opinion uncler the VCP.

4, State is immune from liability.

The state, Ecology, and its officers ancl employees ar€ imnrune fi'om all liability, and no

cause of action of anynaturc may arÍse from any act or omission in provicling this

opinion.,See RC'W 70,105D.030(1Xi).
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Contact Information

Tlìank you fot choosing to clean up yolrl'Property under the Voluntaly Cleanup Progtam (VCP).
After you have acldressed our concelns, you may resubmit your proposal for our review. Please

do not hesitate to request additional sel'vices as your cleanup plogresses, W'e look forwarcl to
working with you.

For tnore infolmation about the VCP and the cleanup process, please visit our web site: wwltr.
ecy.wa.govlproerams/tcplvcp/vcprnain.htl4. If you have any questions about this opinion, please

contact me by phone at (360) 4A7-6528 or by e-mail at aclam.har:ris@ecy.wa.gov.

Sincerely,

Adam Hamis, LHG
SWRO Toxics Cleanup Program

AH: kb

Enciosures: A - Description and Diagrarns of the Site

By Certifiecl Mail: ï917199 99917037 A22178281

cc: Ms. Nicole Ott, Irrteglal Consulting, Inc.
Mt', Attdy Haub, City of Olympia
Getald Tousley, Thurston County llealth Department
Nicholas Acklam, Ecology
Mathew Alexancler', Ecol goy



Enclosure A

Descrþtion and Diagrams of the Site



Site Description

Thc Olympia City Sewer Pump Station & former Ceueral Petroleum Corporation Site is located
at220 Water Strcet NW in Olympia, Washington. The Site is bounded to the west by Bucld Inlet,
to the north by Olympia Avenue NW, to the east by N Columbia Strcet, and to the south by a Les
Schwab automotive service center. Basecl on data collected to clate, the Site comprises two
Thurston County Tax Parcels:-785072A0100 (former GPC properfy) ancl 78507200500 (Pump

Station pruperty). Both parcels ale currently ownecl by tlre City of Olympia (City). In addition, a
portion of the Site along the shoreline to the west of these parcels is owned by the State of
Washington and managed by the Department of Natulal Resources. The Site is culrently occupied
by a City patkìng lot, the purnp station building, landscaped al'eas, ancl a portion of the newly
redeveloped Pet'cival Landing Palk.
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F¡gure 6.
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